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'ease in the CO, compensation point caused by
1 mcrease in leaf temperature and a decrease in

iudlty. As a consequence of the changes in pho-
nthesis. the internal leaf CO, pressure re-

Lned essentially constant despite stomatal clo-
:" The effects on capacity, slope, and compensa-
'.:t)omt were reversed by lowering the tempera-

mcreasrng the humidity in the afternoon.
internal COrmay aid in minimizing pho-
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tte haction difference belween leaf and air; -f :COz
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with midday stomatal closure and midday depression
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;.,,Abstract. The carbon-dioxide response of photo-
synthesis ofleaves of Quercus suber, a sclerophyl-
;lous species of the European Mediterranean re-

ii:::gton, was studied as a function of time of day at
i.,fhe 'end of the summer dry season in the natural
i;lhabiitat. To examine the response experimentally,

a "standard" time course for temperature and hu-
:pdity, which resembled natural conditions, was
l;rrmposed on the leaves, and the CO, pressure exter-
!',$,to the leaves on subsequent days was varied.
:i,fhe particular temperature and humidity condi-

tionsihosen were those which elicited a strong sto-
matal closure at midday and the simultaneous de-

ion of net CO, uptake. Midday depression
:CO, uptake is the result of i) a decrease in COr-

ted photosynthetic capacity after light satu,
; ion is reached in the early morning. i i )  a de-
ease in the initial slope of the CO, response curve

ylarion efficiency), and iii) a substantial in-

toinhibition during stomatal closure at midday.
The results are discussed in terms of possible tem-
perature, humidity, and hormonal effects on pho-
tosynthesis.

Key words: Carboxylation efficiency - Compensa-
tion point (COr) - Photosynthesis (temperature,
humidity) - Quercus Sclerophyll.

Introduction

The midday depression of leaf CO, gas exchange
in European Mediterranean sclerophylls was ob-
served as early as 1933 in Brioni and Corsica by
Guttenberg and Buhr (1935). A decrease in the
net photosynthesis rate occurred when leaf temper-
atures increased above 30'C. While such a de-
crease might have been caused by direct tempera-
ture effects on photosynthesis, later studies demon-
strated that changes in the net photosynthesis rate
(NP) occur simultaneously with changes in stoma-
tal conductance (Rouschal 1938; Hellmuth 1971;
Schulze etal .  1974, 1915b; Eckhardt etal .  1975;
Lange eIal .  1975, 1982; Lange and Meyer 1,979;
Tenhunen et al. 1980, 1981). Closing the stomata
may contribute to the decrease in photosynthesis
rate by limiting the CO, supply. However, for
leaves of apricol trees {Prunus armeniaca) growing
in a desert clirnate at a run-off farm in Avdat.
Negev, it was shown that the internal CO, partial
pressure (P,) of the leaf remains extremely constant
during midday despite stomatal closure (Schulze
et al. 1 97 5b). This is remarkabie, since the net pho-
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tosynthesis rate can decrease, depending on the
daily conditions and the degree of water stress,
until compensation is reached. Thus. if calculations
of leaf internal CO, pressure are reliable, strong
changes in photosynthesis are indicated for leaves

of species exhibiting midday closure in response
to the midday increase in leaf temperature or to
the decrease in humidity which usually occurs con-
currently. The depression of the photosynthesis
rate in ambient air begins at a relativeiy low tem-
perature and an initial study of the daily time
courses obtained with Quercus sulser indicate that
this occurs by 30" C and in some cases even at
2l-28" C. Dunn (1915) reported an optimum tem-
perature of approx. 25" C for net photosyntiresis
by leaves of sclerophyll shrubs in California and
Chile. Schulze and Hall (1982) suggested a similar-
ly low optimum temperature from time-course
data obtained with Artemisict herba-alba, which ex-
hibits midday stomatal closure.

Regulation of gas exchange during midday, on
days when stomatal closure occurs and depression
of CO, exchange is exhibited, is interesting because
of the possible selective advantage in water-use ef-
ficiency conferred by this mechanism on species
experiencing' long-term drought stress. Stocker
(1956) and, later, others (Mooney and Dunn 1970;
Schulze et a|.19'75a; Hall et al.1976) called atten-
tion to the amount of water saved by the planl'
when strong closure of stomata occurs at midday'
Theoretical analyses have suggested that under cer-
tain hot and dry weather conditions a leaf may
fix the maximum possible quantity of CO, for the
use of a set but limited amount of water by decreas-
ing conductance at midday and by restricting high
rates of CO, uptake and transpiration to the early
morning and late afternoon (Cowan and Farquhar
1971: Cowan 1982). Moderately stressed sclero-
phylls are, during the dry season, in a natural situa-
tion in which the optimization of CO, exchange
might be useful. A detailed study of the NP versus
P, function during midday depression would help
define the response of NP to light intensity, tern-
perature, and P1, and an accurate description of
the interactive effects of light, temperature, humid-
ity, and P, on net photosynthesis during midday
is required in order to evaluate critically the opti-
mization theory.

If stomata respond to humidity (Schulze et al.
19'74) in a feed-forward fashion (Farquhar 1978)
and close at midday, we must explain why, despite
a constant P, and an increasing temperature which
might be expected to increase photosynthetic ca-
pacity, the net photosynthesis rate decreases. (By
photosynthetic capacity, we mean the COr-satu-

rated rate of net photosynthesis for particular light
and temperature conditions). One possibility is
that photorespiration is strongly activated, thereby
reducing the ambient net photosynthesis rate and
releasing CO, which contributes to maintenance
of constant P, ; the leaf may then be protecled fronl
photoinhibition as hypothesized by Osmond and
Bjorkman (1972). Leaf internal CO" partial pres-

sures below 100 pbar may lead to the inhibition
of photosynthetic processes of leaves of sclerophyll
shrubs at high light intensity and high temperature
(Mahall and Schlesinger 1982). Alternatively, the
photosynthesis rate at high temperatures mav bc

reduced by a mechanism other than photorespira-
tion and stomala might respond in order to main-
tain a conslant ratio of leaf internal CO2 partial
pressure to leaf surlace partial pressure (Ball and
Berry 1982). Finally, photosynthesis rate and con-
ductance may be determined independentll ' during
the midday depression and in response to either
the same or different plant internai factors. Thrs
possibility is made plausible by the observation
ihat the stress hormone. abscisic acid, which
strongly closes stomala (Raschke 1915), can also
depress photosynthesis in certain cases (Raschl<e

1982).
The strong changes observed in ambient-air net

photosynthesis rates during the midday depression
may further indicale the following- If P, remains
constant, then the carboxylation efficiency (CE)
and-or rhe CO, compensat ion pressure ( f)  must
be shifted strongly. The carboxylation efficiency
should decrease and the compensation point rnight
be expected to increase as the leaf experrences a
higher temperature and lower humidity' Previous
studies restricted to crop plants have indicated that
an increase in temperature lrotn 25'C to 35'C
does not lead to a appreciable change in CE .
(Badger and Collatz 1971;Ku and Edwards 1917;
Peisker et al. 1,9-/9; von Caemmerer and Farquhar'
1981; Weis 1981; Farquhar and von Caemnerer
198: . ) .

Photosynthetic capacity at COr saturation (Pv).1..:,

may or may not be 
^decreased 

ai midday. If the :
capacity is decreased beginning a1 temperatures be- ',

tween 2l and 30" C, then such an unusual result
could not be explained by presently known mecha- i
nisms. If capacity remains high, then a depression -
of photosynthesis a1 midday would indicate that' .
ut ih" temperature incleases and the humiditl' de- '

creases, the leaf operates at ever lower poinrs on '

the NP versus P, response curve. Thus, in contrast 'I

to other situations which have been reported (von '
Caemmerer and Farquhar 1981: Ball and Farqu- ':

har 1984a, 1984b), the operation point at midday ,
'::
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would be relatively low on the linear portion of
the response curve.

The studies described here were undertaken to
clarify arguments related to the regulation of gas
exchange of sclerophyll leaves which exhibit mid-
day depression. In particular, we have attempted
to describe in detail and from observations in the
natural habitat, changes in the NP versus P, re-
sponse curve that take place in Q. suber leaves
during days on which midday closure and depres-
sion ol'gas exchange occur. We have restricted our
discussion to results obtained with either non-
water-stressed or moderately water-stressed plants.
since in these experiments transpiration rates and
conductance values, even at rnidday, are relatively
high and calculated P, values are most reliable.
In our analysis. we have considered the pattern

:in daily change that is found for f' CE, and P".

Material and methods
:The experiments were conducted during a warnl-weather period
.after the firs1 autumn rains in tlre fall of 1982, in a nalural
macchia of a lype relaled to the Quercetalia ilicis as descr-ibed
.by Braun-Blanquel (1952; see Tenlrunen etal.  1980) near
Lisbon, Portugal. The time period was citoscn becausc release
of the plants from exlreme stress condilions opcned stomata
and increased photosynthetic rales. Thus. crrors in cstimating
'6tomalal conductance ard inlernal leaf CO, parrial pressuri
were reduced. In addit ion, the planls were st i l l  expei iencing
relatively high tcmpcratures naturally (daily air temperature
inaxima between 25 and 35'C) and could be expecled to re-
.spond in a nalural way to lhe "slandard" lemperatur.e i i rne
:Course (described below) imposed during experimenration_ The
shrubs of Quercus,trDer chosen were approx. 2 nr in heiglrt
.and had crowns approx. 1 m in diameter.
.- Branch ends with several leaves rvere enclosed rn gas-ex-
ahange cuvettes (Walz Mel3- und Regeltechnik. Efi-ehrich,

across the neasuremcnt cuvetles were measured with BINOS
infra-red gas analyzers (Leybold-Heraeus. Hanau, FRG)_ Gas
mixtures with varying CO, parlial pressures in arr were ob-
tained by adding pure CO, to COr-free air-. Flows ol each
were determined with mass-flow controllers calibrated with vol-
ume-melering devices. Partial pressures of CO, between 0 and
3000 pbal external 1o the leafwere used to establish the carbon-
dioxide dependency of net pholosynlhesis. Photosyuthesis rates
were calculated lionr CO" partial-pressure diflerences across
the cuvetle and the flow rale of'air thlough the cuvelte. Correc-
tlons were made lbr water vapor condensation from the nrea-
suremenl gas stream rn a cold trap belbre 1he CO, analyzer
according to the equal ions of  von Caemmerer and Farquhar
(1981;.  In those cases where lwigs were necessar i ly  inc ludecl
in l l rc  cuvet tc,  ne1 photosynlhcsis rates o1' the lcavcs wcre ob-
tained by corrcctiolt for the temperalut-e-depcndent twig respi-
lation detormined al'ter removal ol'tl-rc leaves. Through carel'ul
selecl ion o1'mater ia l ,  th is correct ion was alwavs very snral l  ( less
tl-ran 59zir of nct photosynt.hesis rate). All rates are cxpresscd
on a prr"r.jected loaf-area basis. To enable conversion to a dry-
weight or chlorophyll basis, the average dry weight per ur-rit
area was detern-r ined as 0.016 gcn-2 and the average chloro-
phyl l  conLent per uni l  area as 0.051 mg cm 2.

Leaf lemperalures were measured r,\,ith copper-conslanUill
thermocouples. Lcaf conduclance was calculaled from lealtran-
spiration rale and lion the waler vapor mole-fraction diller-
encc betwcen leal 'and ai r  ( /W) assuming water saturat ion at
leaf temperature in the leaf intercel lu lar  a i r  spaces.  Leaf internal
CO. pressure was estimated from leaf conduclance and ne1
photosynthesis rates using the equal ions of  von Caemnerer
and Farquhar (19t j1)  and as discussed by Sharkey el  a l .  (1982).
lnc ident  photosynrher ical iy  act ive radiat ion (pAR) was rnea-
sured in the cu\ret tes rv i th quantum sensors l rorn LiCor.  lnc.
{L incoln.  Neb.,  USA).  Leaf  rnater ia l  was i l luminated nalural ly
or  expenments were conducted a1 constanl  saturat ing l ighl  in-
tensi ly  (descr ibed in f icure capt ions).  Constanl  l ignr  was pro-
v ided wi th n ine quartz-hal ide projector  lanps (EYIr  75 W:
General  Elecrr ic .  Frankfrut  a.  M..  FRG).  The lemperaturc was
ci ther held constant  or  was contro l led to produce comparablc
condi t ions on consecul ivc days according 1o a "  s landard "  t inte
course modelled after measured nticroclirnate condilions (see
Tenlrunen el  a l .  

'1  980.  19i i1) .  Since the dew poinl  of  the incom-
lng gas s l ream was conslanl .  zJW var ied s imul taneously wi th
and in a.s inr i lar  pat tern to temperalure ( i l lustrated in the f ig-
ures). To determine the charrge in leafgas-exchange characteris-
tics with time, dilferent CO, partial pressures in air were sup-
pl ied to the leaves on consecut ive days.  Leaf  water potcnt ia ls
were rleasured with a pressure chamber (Scholander et al.
1 965).

Results

The "standard" temperature and humidity condi-
tions imposed during daily time-course experi-
ments and the leaf response of gas exchange and
stomatal conduciance to changes in light, tempera-
ture, and /W, with 350 pbar CO, in the air exrer-
nal to the leaf, are shown in Fig. 1. The conditions
closely resemble those occuring naturally in Sep-
tember at the study site, and the behavior in gas
exchange closely reflects nalural behavior observed
on other days when actual air temperature and
humidity was followed in tracking mode. Incident
light intensity varied naturally; air temperature

195
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- FRG) which were part of a nrobi le laborarory. The methods
. used for measurement of gas exchange were essenrially the same

- as described by Schulze and Kiippers (1979). The sysrem could
. be control led to ei lher lrack outsidc air lemperature and-or
::hUmidity or sel values for these factors could be irnposed. The

l-.1. 'elti:l heat exchangel. ong_rhe air-condirioning parrs of the
,, .a:rr.tl. were plated u,ith nickel to avoid water exchange fr.om

the materials. Plexrglas parts of the cllvelte were coated with
self-adhesive ref lon f i l rn (Type S-115, du pont: Newlown,
Uonl .  USA). Experimenls conducted with empty cuvcttes indi_
cated a rate of transpirat ion of zero during entire . .standard',
oay t lme courses. Dna point was sct at appro)i .  10. C and' in accordance with prevai l ing atmospheric condit ions. Any rn-
creass in humidity from transpiration was compcnsalcd for,
wtth a varrable rare ol pumping ol air through a closed loop
_bypass  

w i t h  a  co id  t r ap  ma in ta i r r cd  o ,  ,  r . , np i . r o tu re  app r . ox i -

late j ) j  
o le degree lower lhan rhe dew poinl  of  rhe inc.orning

gas. M-eta)-lackered teflon tubing was used 1o conduct the gasei
u-om the.incoming dew-point cold trap until the outgoing dew-

Lnt mrrror oi tlre chamber and in the entire bypass (see

1ulz5 a1d Kiippers 1979). Measuremenl of dew points and
$puatlon raie was discussed by Tenhunen e1 al.  (19g1).
The absolute CO, partial-preisure of air entering tlre mea-

nt cuvettes and the CO, parlial-pressur"e difference
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Fig. 1. A " standard " daily time course of gas exchange of Quer'

"ul 
sub", leaves observed on September 5, 1982' Shown are

the naturaily occurring time course for photosynlhetically ac-

tive radiation flux (PlR) incident on leaves in the gas-exchange

cuvette, controlled time course for leaf temperature (7") and

water vapor mole-fraction difference between leaf air spaces

and external chamber air (/l4t), total leaf conductance for water

vapor (G), leaf transpiration rate (Tr), leaf net photosynthesis

raie (NPj, leaf xylem water potential (r7z), and internal leaf CO,

pressure (P;)

and leaf temperature were increased in the morning

by approx. 3; C 'h - 1. A constant temperature (leaf

temperature approx. 38'C) was maintained for 3 h

around middat when the light intensity was maxi-

mal. During the afternoon, the temperature was

decreased in steps equal to those used during the

moming period. The decrease in humidity at mid-

day (iniriase in lW) was directly dependent on

changes in leaf temperature; a maximum /W of

approx. 50 mbar bar- 1 was reached at noon' The

piltern of temperature and humidity changes was

ihot.n to produce a similar combination of envi-

ronmental variables in the morning and in the af-

ternoon. Thus, the responses during these two time

periods can be compared and daily time influences

bn respottse may be scrutinized.
When exposed to the " standard " time course

of environmental variables, transpiration rate.

photosynthesis rate, and leaf conductance reached

maximum values early in the morning and late in

the afternoon. Only slight differences in the peak

values are seen on this day, although conductance

was higher in the morning and transptratlon was

higher in the afternoon- Air temperature measured

at other locations in the canopy reached a maxi-

mum of approx. 35" C at 1 :00 p.m' Stomatal clo-

sure throughout the plant canopy apparently re-

sulted in sirong recovery in leaf water potentiais

at this time, Leaf water potentials became more

negative again late in the afternoon when tempera-'

tures in general decreased. Stomatal re-opening

and stimulation of net photosynthesis occurred im-

mediately in the case of the experimental leaves

with a d."t.ut. in temperatute a 2:00 p'm' The

leaf internal CO2 partial pressure remained quite

constant despiteln tS'Cihange in leaf tempera-

ture. Only ai the highest temperatures at midday

did Pi increase slightly. This is probably explained

indirectly by the decrease in net photosynthesis

rate, which ieads to a smaller CO, differential ac-

ross the gas-exchange chamber and slightly- high-er

average CO, pressure external to the leaf tn the

cuvette air. The transpiration/NP ratio increased

by a factor of approximately three between early

morning and middaY.
In order to clarify changes in the COr response

of Q. suber leaves occurring during the day, exP^ell- ..,:
*"it, were conducted in which three different COt

pressures were provided in the incoming gas stream j

tn three conseiutive days during which light and .,:on three consecutive days dunng wtuch llgnt anu ,:
leaf temperature were essentially identical (as rn .'-
Fig. 1). The results of such an experiment .are . ;

sh6wn in Fig. 2. With 350 pbar COr, the tirne'
course showJ the natural behavior of the leaves:'
By decreasing the external CO, partial .pressufe :
to tOS pbar, information was obtained w-htc!' '
combined with the 35g-t but response (see below)' I

allowed determination of the initial slope ol me

CO, response curve; by increasing the externa],

COipariiatpressure to 2000 pbar, the time courll,

60
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of firototynih.ti. "upu"ity 
aL COr 5a1u13ti6n wa{:
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observed. With an incoming CO, pressure of
2000 p.bar, Pi was approximately constant at
1100 pbar (not shown). Leaf internal CO, partial
pressure obtained with 350 pbar and 105 pbar CO,
external to the leaf is indicated as a function of
dme o f  day  in  F ig .  2 .

To ensure that longer-term treatment with high
CO, was not responsible for the decrease in the
photosynthetic capacity observed a1 midday, the
leaves were subjected to an immediate temperature
step when the light was turned on in the morning
(Fig. 3). Thereafler, constant conditions were
maintained. The external CO, partial pressure was
2500 pbar and the light intensity was saturating
(1600 pmol m-2 s- i  PAR). With the change from
19' C to 29" C (attained at 7:00 a.m.), the net pho-
tosynthesis rate increased rapidly to approx.
23 pmol m 

- 2 s I and then remained constant at
least until 12 : 30 p.m" (which on a " standard " day
would be the middle of the period with constanl
maximum leaf temperature). With a temperature
step to 31" C (.attained at 7:40 a.m.), the net pho-

6  8  t 0  , : _  1 \  1 6  l 8

Trme lhJ
Fig.2. Tinre course of rate of net CO, uplake of Quarcu.tsuber
leaves exposed to " slandard " day conditions of PAR, leaf tem-
peralure, and lW as slrown in tr ig. 1 and supplied wilh either
2000pbar, 3-50pbar, or 105 pbar CO, in the incorning air
stream 10 the cuvette. Lower porlion of the figure shows calcu-
lated leaf P, at di l ferent t imes with 350 pbar and 105 pbar sr-rp-
plied in the incominc air stream

2000 pbor

5 8 t 0 1 2

Time [h]

Fig. 3. Time course of ne1 CO, uptake of Quercus srrbzr: leaves
with increase in light intensity (PAR) hom zero ro 1600 pmol
m_2 s 1 at 6:30 A.M. and rapid increase in leaf ternperature
from 19"C to 29'C (attained a1 7:00 a.m.) after which leaf
lemperature was held conslant; and similarly with rapid in-
crease in lealtemperature to 37o C (at lained at7:40 a.m.). Pres-
sure olCO, in air supplied to the leaves was 2500 ytl:,ar. Arrov.
indicates change in the CO, pressure supplied 10 the leaves
to 2000 ubar
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1 2
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E g
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2 q
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300

- 200
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tosynthesis rate initially _increased rapidly to ap-
.  prox. 12.0 pmol m-2 s 1; at  this point,  the leaf

temperature was approx.34" C. Then the stomala
closed and NP decreased sharply despite increasing
P, to a minimum at B :00 a.m. after-which NP in-

.;';.,,,creased (simultaneously with renewed stomatal
;.'...opening) to a stable value of approx.

15.5 pmoJ m-r s i which again was maintained
r:.:,into the midday period. A decrease in CO, pres-

sure external to the leaf to 2000 pbar (P, changing
from I 350 prbar to 1080 pbar) decreased net phoro-

f1 synthesis only slightly (arrow in Fig. 3). The " sran-
j.tdard " day-temperature time-course data obtained
i,;yttr the same leaves at 1600 pmol m-2 s-l PAR
i,: d 2500 pbar external CO, provided a peak value
: , . .ur uuz upraKe dL ./ .y w ln Ine mormng oI'  

24 pmol m 
- 2 s 

- r. and a value at midday during' 'constant condit ions (37" C) of 16 pmol m-2 s-1.
h rInus. the values obtained rn time courses of the

'tl4-.: ^ Ilype described, even at high CO, pressure, seem
to be close to steady-state values and the accumu_
lation of pholosynthates does not cause the large
decrease observed in photosynrheric capacity ;t
rnrdda1,. The absolute rates are higher than shown
tn Fig. 2 because of greater recovery in plant water
potential. Day-to-day changes in water status can-
not be eliminated from these experiments under
natural conditions.
' While a decrease in leaf temperature in the af-
rernoon resulted in an increase in photosynthetic
pPactty in our experiments, the afternoon peak
1s oflen not as higli as rhe morning peak (Fig.2).

f

E

E
4 1 0
oi
z

.other words, in some experimenti overall photo-
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Fig.4. Dependency of net photosynthesis rate^on external air
-C6', 

or"r.*" (?J and oo iott*ui air-space-C-O' pressure (P)

;:lr';;d"t Eiaitioi". Leaf 
'teirperaturc 

3]" !r/w 
approx'

frilLil#i ""0 
ugtt intensitv looo pmot m-2 s-I PAR

svnthetic capacity showed a tendency to decline

;ifi;i;^i"-rfu:afie,noon' This response is not al-
iJ"1,7.."4"i;ui" aJ coua still involve long-term

"frane"s 
in the ability to remove photosyntneuc

ilffi;;t];oto tn. leaves or might result.from the

i;;;;h effects of middav stress conditions''--To 
demonstrate conclusively th,qt COt satura-

tion is achieved at midday with the external uu2

;;;;Gt*."o 2000' eiid2500:ptbar dnd despite

i,i""g .,L*ata[ clirsure, the .{en;nlT"v t-|.-Tl
rnotJsvnthesis ratE on external air COti presSure
'anO 

o" internal leaf air-space COt pressure was

Jei""i"Jlas shown in rig. a fo1 mid{av-"9"9i
ii"*' tgFc and 1600pmol*-'1]ie$' et
iooO pbut external COr;ay internal Co, pressurg

;i-d;;.. 1200 pbar is obtained uad net photo-

.v"it[.i. is very close to CO, saturation' It is inter-

estine that the iate of net photosyntbesis at normal

uimo".pn"tc air Co,, partial PjlsurS !lft. 
- a nor-

;;i 
"t 

partial pr"r-t*t for CO, of 35! rybar w1s

determined in Sobreda) is only 27'h .oI tne maxr-

mum rate and that NP continues to tncrease wrtn

increase in P, between 500 and 1000 pbar' Ihe op-

;;ti;; point with respect,,to maximum' estimated

;;r;iP-;",1,"0 Itoti 
data like th-qse in piq.?'

is shown as a lunctlon of time o[ day for two -tlPtt ,
il.*"f t"ties in Fig. 5. Similar low values of P.to/

iill,"-,"".- i"Oicate alain that a relatively high pho-

t.iiiitifi6tic capacit] is present and the operating

;"o.if,;"i, ;i*6J ro* ott tttt linear'portibn'of the

NP versus P, resPonse curve' -'"- 
e" 

"tti"tite 

-of 
the initlat slope of the CO1 1s-

Fie. 5. Time course under "s!.Andard" day. conditions of P

;;.i il;;;;, u"a zw$.'hoYl T n1 1'-T:,*:,:
oin.i pitorgtynthesis rate l(iith ambient gas conc€trtra

il.;;6ili;iy"tn"tit rate a"t,co, Yt*.d"i. C,:"/I:
b---ati;ui tn-o*,i for two experi:rrental series; cl'rcles corn

i;-pi;r" vtin *ut91 1tu1,,'-q St'*: :;l l:t^:^y:::1*
;;il; piu"tt *u.n havti:more fully iecovered from v

ri..* tpt.]0"*n water potential of -5 bar) l

sponse:'curve at diffetent'times of''the'day;

,'iur oUtun"a, from ithg :'ie standard l' :daily

""irrt.s, 
obtai*e4. with'3:50'pbar and I $:$ :pbar:

e*t.*ut't"rthe:,,iezlf: the :Svetage rates 'of €O:'

iutl; O""t'n*f'hour ihteivals were plotted

average internal air-space CO, pressure as

in Figi 6. The estimated slope ofthe gor,rl

arr*J O."taased as temperature increase.d

midity decreased during the mormng,ancr

igaii as ,t'emperature decreased and tumidi
cieased in the afternoon. Little change o-91

during, midday'w'hen'' temp€f aturer :and l Mf ;

constint,'an istimate' of . tlet COt conpenq
point, .f,.was also obtained from the data'

i" FG. O'Uv extrapQlation- While a certaini

,u.y,l*uy 6e expected: as a consequence'.,o..{
mining,I from only two me4:PePelt pctr

shift i'ittr time of day is qualitatively ^corr
cause with 105 pbar external COr, net UU,

6  
' 8  1 0  1 2  1 1  1 6

' Time [h]

tS.

to AW in Fig. 7.
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The change in photosynthetic capacity at CO,
saturation, CE, and l. on a ..standaid" day is del
picted.in Fig. 8. Photosynthesis at midday de.-
creases and'the carbon-dioxide partial pressure of
the internal.air space rEmains at a relatively con_

_s?n-t level (Fig. 1) ag% result of the depressron-ofphotosynthetic 
capacity, the decrease in carbox-

ylalion efficiency,.and the increase in,the compen_
sation poi.nt. "Carboxylation efficiency and Com=
pensation point begin, to change before photosyn.
thetic capacity is reduced., On r,standaid,t davs.
the increase in natural light intensity increases,plio-
tosynthetic capaerty until light saturation ,,is
reached at,-,approx. 1000 pmol m-2 s-1 ,pAR.
Thus, light saturation,is reached between 9:00 and
1O'90 a.m., just when the maximum in photosyn-
thetic capacity is observed during the daily time
course. Thereafter, temperature and humidity
changgs depress photosynthetio capacity, , 

, ,, 
,. , , 1

DiScussion

The d.ecrease in leaf conductance and concurrentlv
in the rate,of le.af net photosynthesis during mid-
day depression of gas eichange is a complex, regu-
lated response of leaf rnetabolism to the impositfun
of "short-term" stress conditions. The rezults de-
scribed here obtained with leaves of O. suber tndi-
cate that the gradual midday stomJal closure, is
accompanied ,by. a continuous decrease in photo.-
synthetic activity. Except when an extremelf rapid
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increase in temperature and decrease in humidity

*"o ,i."tientli disrupt photosynthetic CO' up-

;k;, ;;'seen in Fig. 3, approximate.steady-state-

relationships are maintaioib dotiog the course of

;d";- e;ria"t"a in terms 9f the response of pho--

;";;ilh.il io irt" Co, partial pressure of the leaf

i"iJ*"i"it space' thibasic characteristics of the

;;;;;t" ;.,*; change continuouslv wit! environ-

;;;;Jconditions ouring the course-.of a "stan.

aJ;o"v,ypical for meliterranean "l1Tul" 
condi-

iions. At"saturating light intensity with g' sub9r,

increasing leaf temperature and the consequent m'

;;rililw resuliin a decrease in photosynthetic

."p"AtV (the COr-saturated rate of net photosyn-

thesis was measured here with 2000 pbar CO, ex'

;;; to ttre leaf), a decrease in the carboxylation

rih"i"""t (initial slope of the CO, response)' and

;;^i;;t;ln teaf Co, 
"o-p"nsation 

point' A's

;t;;fi=;i these changls, t!; leaf internal Co'

or"rurrr" n"*ains constait or increases only sli-ghtly
'd;;i;; 

tr";atal closure' Thus' the observations

X!i|;;il;t* t'yn"tsis or osmond and n1o1k-
Xat (9lz;OsmonA et al' 1980) that stomatal clo-

r"t" i"ti"g periods of high tempe.ral9re and hieh

linnt i"i""t"itl''should be aLompanied'by metabolic

"fiu"n". 
wni"n maintain high internal COa prgs-

r"r. ?"0 tnereby hinder photoinhibition (Powles

uJ Crit"Uey't'lao;. The role play:q by'photore'

rpiiutlo" in changrng the shape of .the 
'photosyn'

ti.etic. CO2 lesponse- curve *ot1 5till be investi'

eated.. Since,water' stress'has' been''shown''to' in-'

il;; susceptibilitv. to photoin'hibition (Bjorkma'e

"i 
J.-r98rl,l it, *ty be that the- processes whieh

change to produce ihese observed shifts in carbox-

;ffi;; 
"Li.u"t.ti.ti"s, 

change even mors strongly

i"-f."t"" o,f Q. suber and perhaps in other;nediter-

;;;;; *"6phy11s' as water stress increases'4nd

as stomata close tightly for longer penods of the

A"V J*i"g the summer dry period (Tenhunen et aI'

1e82).
Iithe photosynthetie capacity observed in these

""p"ii*""t* 
is ionsidered-only as a function of

temperature, an optimum:ternperature is foudd be-

i*.J" io and 35dC. This in itself is not remark-

uUi", uftftongh in other cases where ploPtyithltl:

capacities hive been measured for plants adaptect

to high temperature and high - light conditions'

nigft"i optimum temperatures have. been found

?eTotknra" etal. 1978; Moonev etal'. 1978)' The

;;;;." t" which photosynthetic capacity suddenly

J"Ei.ut"t at high temperature is striking' At 17" 9
itre capacity is only siw ot that at 29' C (Fig' 3)'

iuU u"O Farquhai (7984a,'b) ha19 rep'orted chan-

g"t i" in" photosynthetic capacities of leaves 'of

mangrove specles Lxposed to salinity stress:oondi-

tions. In contrast, the changes in capacity observed

rn O. suber leaves oc"o' ov"r a much shorter time

""tioA 
and are rapidly reversed when the tempera-

ini. i".t.ut". uod the humidity increases' Changes

i" otto*.V"thetic capacity in responsg t^o changes

i; t;;iaiit have been reported recentlv for several

*""i"t Un'sharkey (1984)' In that study' a subse-

quent inirease in humidity allowed-a^recovery m

nhotosynthetic capacity of approx' 507o It is pos-

iiUte tt at the lowered afternoon peak in photosyn-

ii"ti""upu"ity of Q. suber is the result of a longer-'

i..m 
"ff"ct 

of 
""pot.tt" 

to conditions of high evap'

oration.
On a day with a "standard" temperature trm(

course and at light saturation, changes in the car

boxylatiop efficiency and the compensatron po

;;l;f;il"nges in ihe photosvnthetic capa$t{
';.';;;;r-1"*;';"d 

a"t".-i"tihe rate of ndi p!

iory"in..it at ambient COr.pressulg G,.:.)-#
ffit -;;6";sation poiniii considerabl:-$lr i

"r*ti"g 
at miidday to approx' 180 pbar Becau

stomatll closure occurs simultaneously, P,

constant. Ball and Farquhar (1984a, b)

" ".iiOiff"rent 
situatibn in response to sali

stress with mangrove species' In manglove lea

CE remains constant when the photosynthetic

pacity decreases and stomatal closure h 
"""::I

li"O 6v decreasing Pr. The carboxylation efficie

ir Q. i"uu at 38tc 
'(ty : s91nlT 9:l-')i'j

3gigo6 of that found at 25o C (lW :25 t

Lar-t;. This result is not compatible with the

"f,r*ioit 
that the temperature dependence of C.

J"i"*i".d by the kinetic constants of ribulose-

bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBPCase)-oxy

ute to the shift found in CE' Steady-state dete

trutiottt of NP and CE in the laboratory using

nf"l"uu"t of potted Q. suber plants, in which

ir"*. 
"ut" 

wras taken to determinine accura

transpiration rate and CO, pressure exte

the leaf and in which the bypass happmg

was removed, have indicated a similar
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of CE and leaf CO2 compensation point to increas-
ing temperature and lW to that shown in Fig. 7.

Von Caemmerer and Farquhar have empha-
sized that lebf photosynthesis is regulated to bal-
ance RuBPCase activity and RUBP regeneration
capacity (von Caemmerer and Farquhar 1981).
With Phasealus uulgaris, they found that P, was
regulated in puch a manner that an operatingpoint
was established relatively high on the CO' re-

that leaf gas exchange behaves the same as when
measured with intact branches. It seems, therefore,
probable that the changes in photosynthetic capac-
ity at CO, saturatiirn, CE, and f describsd here
occur in response to the immediate leaf'environ-
ment and are controlled independently in individ-
ual leaves. Raschke (1982) has reported that in
certain situations, application of the strpss hqr-
mone abscisic acid to leaves of both monocotyle-
denous and dicotyledenous plants can lead to de-
pression of photosynthetic capacity, decrease in
CE, simultaneous stomatal closure, and a constant
or slightly elevated P,. It is possible that a hor-
monal regulation of this type, which affects photo-
synthetic characteristics as well as stomatal move-
ment in sequence or in parallel may occur during
midday depression. If so, the mechanism by which
high temperature and low humidity are sensed is
an extremely rapid one which leads to complex,
well-coordinated, reversible metabolic changes:
Many aspects of the changes in photosynthesis de-
scribed remain to be examined in further detail.
Experiments are planned to separate the influences
of temperature and humidity on photosynthesis
during midday depression of CO, exchange.
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Angerer and Ms. W. Grob for preparation of the figures. Dr.
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